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The Treasurer of the Ladies' Aid reports that the net

proceeds of the Christmas Sale will exceed $ 185. Through
the generosity of one of its members the price of the

turkeys for the supper, was reduced one-third.

The Ladies' Aid has given the same amount of $ 100 to

the Church, as in previous years, and they are giving their

usual contribution to the Lynn Neighborhood House ; to

the Ministers' Pension Fund ; and will also contribute to

the Koxbury Diet Mission.

The Treasurer will be glad to receive the dime-holder

from those who took them one year or more ago, to fill,

and who have not yet returned them. The money is

necessary for the providing of meat at our monthly tea

parties.

We hope everyone is also filling one of these dime-

holders for next year. Anyone not provided with one, can

have it by applying to the Treasurer of the Ladies' Aid,

Mrs. G. H. French.

Hgttn Nrtghborlionh ifouar

Work at Lynn has started off with great possibilities.

The new building will be a great help as the enlarged

space has been long desired for the Sunday School, and
for which all interested in our work will be glad.

The Harvest Festival was a splendid success, over $500

was made, which was doubled. Many thanks to all who
helped.

In the beginning of the New Year, let us ask ourselves

if we are taking our religious responsibilities as seriously

as we ought. There may be reasons for staying away

from church, but let us be sure that they are good ones

and that we are not giving too large a place to some
duties and interests and too small a place to this one.

Going to church fulfils a part of our duty to the Lord and
is a help towards fulfilling our duty to our neighbor.
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January 1, Monday. The Church Committee will meet

at 8 p. m. at Miss Silver's.

January 3, Wednesday. The Massachusetts New-

Church Woman's Alliance will meet in the Vestry of the

Boston Church at 2.30 p. m. Mr. Feri Felix Weiss,

B. Sc., United States Immigrant Inspector, Port of

Boston, will speak on "Immigration, and Uncle Sam's

Sieve." Mr. Weiss is an author and well known linguist

and an authority on Immigration. This will be an unusual

opportunity to hear one of the best equipped men in the

Government service, on one of the most vital questions

before the public at this time. A most cordial invitation

is extended to men to attend this meeting.

January 5, Friday. The Ladies' Aid will have a supper

party in the Vestry at 6.30. Tickets, 25 cents.

Entertainment: Readings by Miss Bonina Gerve

Boronti
;
singing by Mrs. May Shepard Hayward, accom-

panied on the piano by Miss Evelyn Caler ; Mr. Starling,

violinist.

January 7, Sunday. Services at 10.30, conducted by

Rev. Earle C. Hamilton. Sunday School at 11.55.

January 10, Wednesday. The Matrons' Club will meet

at 2.30 p. m. , with Mrs. Malcolm E. Nichols, 60 Grover's

Avenue, Winthrop Highlands. Mrs. Woodward will give

a resume of the chapter on "Interest" in "The Individual

in the Making," and Mrs. Chalmers will describe home

life among the Japanese.

All who find it convenient are to meet at Revere Beach

& Lynn depot (Rowe's Wharf) at 1.45. Get off Winthrop

train at Winthrop Highlands, walk through depot, up

Crest Avenue, keeping to left to the house, next to the

Leighton House.

Let us begin the New Year by making this a large and

interesting meeting.

January 12, Friday. The Fraternity will have its regu-

lar monthly meeting at the Vestry at 7.45 p.m.

The Fraternity is starting with its other activities, a

Bible Class, to meet as near as possible at 8.15, or as

soon as the business meeting is finished. We earnestly

request that all members and friends will do their best to

make it a success.

We will take as our subject this year the Harmony of

the Gospels, dividing the Gospel of Matthew into five

parts, taking this month the first three chapters of Mat-

thew. Mr. Stiff will be the leader.

January 14, Sunday. Services at 10.30, conducted by

F. Sidney Mayer of Fall River. Sunday School at 11.55.

January 19, Friday. The Ladies' Aid will meet at

10 a. m. at the Vestry.

January 21, Sunday. Services at 10.30, conducted by

Mr. H. Durand Downward. Sunday School at 11.55.

January 26, Friday. The Fraternity will have a jolly

time for young and old, at 8 p. m. Every one welcome.

Bring your friends and have a good time.

January 28, Sunday. Services at 10.30, conducted by

Rev. Wm. F. Wunsch. Sunday School at 11.55.

Our Society has recently lost one of its earliest and

most esteemed members, Miss Mary A. Ingell, who
passed to the other world November 28, 1916. Uniting

with the Church in 1877 she has always been devoted to

its interests. Quiet and unobtrusive, she was efficient and

helpful, and many a good cause has been assisted by her

generosity. She was a woman of the highest type of

mind and character, and one whom it was a privilege to

call one's friend. To know her was to love her.
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ARNOLD ARBORETUM, HARVARD UNIVERSITY,

JAMAICA PLAIN,

MASS.



ARNOLD ARBORETUM,

HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,

BOSTON, MASS.

June 20, 1906.

Dr. George G. Kennedy,
Readville, Mass.

My dear Sir

;

In behalf of the Geological Department of the

Institute of Technology I take this opportunity of thanking

you most heartily for your generous share in the subscrip-

tion of seven hundred dollars, raised by Mr. George G.

Crocker, which has made Professor Johnson's expedition

possible and has furnished the Institute with a new and

valuable piece of apparatus.

Pro fens or Johnson and his colleague, Dr. Shinier,

have already started for the west and are now in Arizona.

Dr. Johnson is a man in whom I have every confidence and

his Journey cannot be otherwise than productive.

Very faithfully yours,



95 Irving Street
Cambridge

Massachusetts





95 Irving Street
Cambridge

Massachusetts
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Bedford, April 23nd, 1912

My dear Dr. Kennedy,

I find our excursion to the "Burl:

lington gorge" was Sunday May 6th. 1900. Williams, his

brother, Rand, Rich, Morss, Webster and myself being of

the Party.

The Bedford party of which I have

protograph was May 13th. 1900. Williams, Rand, Robinson
Fernald, Webster, Bissell and myself and my dog.

I hope you enjoyed today as much

as I did. I wish we had had the afternoon weather how-

ever for it has been delightful here since my return

Yours cordially,
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NT. H. AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Hanover, N. H.

Dear Sir :

Will you please inform me whether the following trees and shrubs
are found in your town, and kindly return the list marked, common, rare, not

known, as the case may be ? If not able to answer the questions yourself,

will you please hand this circular to some one you think can do «o ?

Prickly Ash.

Poison Sumach or Poison Dogwood.

Flowering Dogwood.

White Ash.

Red Ash.

Black Ash.

Sassafras.

Hackberry.

Red Mulberry.

White Mulberry.

Buttonwood or Sycamore.

Black Walnut.

Shell-bark Hickory.

Pig-nut Hickory.

Bitter-nut Hickory.

White Oak.

Chestnut Oak.

Scarlet Oak.

Black Oak.

Red Oak.

Chestnut.

Leverwood.

Hornbeam or Blue Beech. J ^» /
Black Birch. ^, aJ 2^^^^^€̂ ^'
Gray Birch. (fi^^t- *~ <*~~&C& - _fi^^O? _
Yellow Birch.

Paper or White Birch.

Pitch Pine.

Norway Pine.

White Spruce.

Red Cedar.

White Cedar or Arbor Vita;.

Juniper.

Yours respectfully,

HENRY G. JESUP.
March, 1890.
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DARTMOUTH COLLEGE,

HANOVER, N. H,
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UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

and State Agricultural College,
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science hall.

Burlington, Vt. , -
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UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT AND STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

BOARD OF CONTROL..

Pres. M. H . Buckham, Burlington.
Hon. E. J. Ormsbee, Brandon.
Hon. Crosby Miller, Pomfret.
Hon. Cassius Peck, Brookfield.
Hon. G. S. Fassett, Enosburgh.

J. I,. Hills, Director and Chemist.
G. H. Perkins, Entomologist.

I,. R. Jones, Botanist.
F. A. Waugh, Horticulturist.

F. A. Rich, Veterinarian.
B. O. White, Assistant Chemist.

C. H. Jones, Assistant Chemist.
D. D. Howe, Farm Superintendent.

J. C. Robinson, Dairyman.
Mary A. Benson, Stenographer

E. H. Powell, Treasurer.

AGRICULTURAL, EXPERIMENT STATION.

Burlington, Vt.,_
Jan. 14,

Mr. Geo. <^r. Kennedy

>

Readville, Mass.

Dear Sir:-- I thank you very much for the fine specimen of

Eleocharis which you sent. I regret that we cannot place your name

on the programme for the paper on Willoughby flora, but it will

lessen our disappointment very much if we are to have the pleasure

of seeing you here. I hope that you will come if it is possible.

We have the beg innings of a moss herbarium which is made up largely

of Vermont specimens Elected by Mr. Pringle , Dr. Blanchard, Mrs.

Brit ton and .Mr. Grout. I shall be very glac indeed to receive the

new species you mention, and! I fnist that if you cone up you will

find something among our duplicates that will be of interest or

value to you. In case you do not come I will send you a copy of

a list of our duplicates in the hopes that you may make some

selections from them.

Yours truly,



UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

and State Agricultural College.



This association shall be known as the Vermont Botanical Club.

II.

• The object of the association is to promote friendly intercourse

among the students of Botany in Vermont, and to secure a more thorough

knowledge of the Flora of the State.

III.

The Officers of the Club shall be a President, Vice President

and Secretary, to be chosen annually at the winter meeting.

IV.

Each year there shall be two regular meetings of the Club, at.

such places as may be designated by the Club or by the Officers of

the Club, on the first week of July and on the first week of

February.

V.

It shall be the duty of the Officers to prepare a programme,

including papers and discussions for the winter meeting and of

excursions for the summer meeting.

VI.

Any student of botany whose name is proposed by two members of

the club may be elected a member by a vote of the club at any

regular meeting.

VII.

This constitution may be amended by a two-thirds vote at any

regular meeting, providing the amendment has been proposed at a

previous meeting.



PROGRAMME

SECOND ANNUAL MEETING

Vermont botanical Club.

Friday and Saturday,

February 5 and 6, 1897.

Williams Science Hall
University of Vermont
Burlington, Vt.



^PROGRAMME^*

if

Friday Afternoon, Feb. 5, 2 o'clock.

Notes on Vermont Mosses,
A. J. Grout, Columbia University

Need of a better Knowledge of the Cryptogamic Flora

of Vermont, E. A. Burt, Middlebury College

Progress in our Knowledge of the Flowering Plants of

Vermont. President Ezra Brainerd, Middlebury College

A Botanical Survey of Vermont.
L. R. Jones, University of Vermont

The Flora of Burlington and Vicinity,

Tracy E. Hazen, University of Vermont

The Flora of Mud Pond,
Webster Lockwood,

j

C. E. Bryant,
j

Williston

Friday Evening, Feb. 5, 7:30 o'clock.

The Structure of the Apple,

Henry M. Seely, Middlebury College

Paleobotany of Vermont,
G. H. Perkins, University of Vermont

Reminiscences of Botanical Rambles in Vermont,
C. G. Pringle, Charlotte

Saturday Forenoon, Feb. 6, 9 o'clock.

Nature Studies in Our Public Schools,

Superintendent Mason S. Stone, Montpelier

Botany in the High School,

E. A. Shaw, Prin. Newbury Seminary

Discussion, led by L. R. Jones

Some Ferns that Grow in Brattleboro,

Miss Anna L. Grout. W. Brattleboro

Herbarium Making.
Miss Martha G. Tyler, Fairbanks Museum

The New England Astragali,

W. W. Eggleston, Rutland

Definiteness of Variation, and its Significance in Tax-
onomy, F. A. Waugh, University of Vermont

Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 6, 2 o'clock.

The Golden Hawkweed in Vermont,
W. A. Orton, University of Vermon*

Botanizing in California,

M. A. Howe, Columbia University

Methods of Dispersion of Seeds,

Miss Anna M. Clark, University of Vermont

Our Edible Mushrooms,
Miss M. Belle Smith, Brattleboro

A Spring Trip through the Upper Connecticut Valley to

Willoughby Lake, W. W. Eggleston, Rutland



\

The meetings will be held in biological rooms of

the Williams Science Hall, and the botanical laborato-

ries and apparatus and the herbarium will be at the dis-

posal of visiting botanists.

Each member is invited to bring brief notes of

interest to be presented to the club in an informal

manner as opportunity offers.

It is hoped that there will be a large number of

teachers present to take part in the discussion of

methods of botanical instruction on Saturday morning.
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BOTANICAL LAEORATOR'

Burlington, Vt.
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Eigbtb Annual UJititer meeting

« Of tt)C «

Uermont Botanical Club

Triday and Saturday

January 16 and 17, 1903

ttlilliam* Science Rail

University of Uermont

Burlington



Program

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, TWO O'CLOCK.

Vermont Violets.

Pres. Ezra Brainerd, Middlebury College..

More Finds in my Section.

William H. Beanchard, Westminster.

An Experiment with the Fruit of the Red Baneberry.

Miss Alice E. Bacon, Bradford.

Reversion in a Columbine.

Mrs. Frederick A. Richardson, Burlington.

A Many Branched Spleenwort.

Miss Elizabeth Billings, Woodstock

Nitrogen Gatherers.

Wieeiam Stuart, University of Vermont.

Ferns of Smugglers and Nebraska Notches.

Mrs. H. E. Straw, Stowe.

My Aster.

H. M. Seeey, Middlebury College.

Recollections of Mr. C. C. Frost.

Mrs. E. B. Davenport, Brattleboro.

The Frost Herbarium.

L. R. Jones, University of Vermont.

A List of Vermont Local Floras.

John Henley Barnhardt, Tarrytown, N. Y.

The Vermont Bird Club will hold its first session in the same

room immediately following the adjournment of the afternoon

session of the Botanical Club.

FRIDAY EVENING, EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Life and Work of Zadock Thompson.

G. H. Perkins, University of Vermont.

Annual Address: Some Results of Deforestation in Vermont

(stereopticon illustrations).

CeiETon D. Howe, University of Chicago.

SATURDAY MORNING, NINE O'CLOCK.

Annual Business Meeting.

Annual Roel Cael ; each member present is expected to respond

with some item of general botanical interest.

The Thelephorae of Vermont.

E. A. BurT; Middlebury College.

Additions to the Flora of Burlington and Vicinity during 1902.

Mrs. NeeeiE F. Flynn, Burlington.

The Pollution of Water Supplies by Algae.

G. T. Moore, Bureau of Plant Industry, Washington, D. C.

An Appeal for More Study of the Lower Plants in our Schools.

Miss Ruth B. Fisher, Johnson Normal School.

The Chandler Herbarium.

President Ezra Brainerd.

A Canoe Trip in Northern Maine.

W. W. Eggleston, Rutland.

Plant Progression.

Carlton D. Howe, Essex Junction High School.

Vagaries of Hepatica.

F. A. Ross, Burlington.

The Message of the Trees.

Miss M. Eva Baker, Springfield.



Recent Botanical Literature.—Following the custom of

last year, there will be an exhibit of recent books pertaining to

botany and bird studies. Mr. H. J. Shanley, book dealer, and

the librarians of the Fletcher and Billings libraries have promised

generous co-operation in this, and members are requested to con-

tribute for the occasion any especially attractive books. In ac-

cord with the suggestion of one of our members, the current

botanical magazines will be included.

This exhibit table will be in charge of a committee of the

U. V. M. Botanical Club.

The Annual Roll Call has been placed earlier in the pro-

gram so as to give it the prominent place to which its interest

entitles it. The program has been so balanced as to permit more

time for it and it is hoped that each member present will make

the success of the Roll Call a matter of personal interest.

The Annual Dues of twenty-five cents should be paid to

the Secretary at this time. Owing to a depleted treasury the

officers have not as yet considered it justifiable to republish the

membership list and constitution. There are numerous requests

for this and it is hoped to proceed with it as soon as the financial

conditions permit.

The U. V. M. Botanical Club welcomes visiting botan-

ists and invites them to the herbaria or to other points of interest

about the college at any time. Members of this club, wearing

badges, will be in attendance at the herbaria and at the book

exhibit and others will be ready, upon request, to act as guides

about the buildings or campus.
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L. R. JONES, Professor of Botany
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VERMONT BOTANICAL CLUB

Pres , EZRA BRA1NERD DR. H. H. SWIKT
Vice Pkes., C. G. PRINGLE MRS. E. B. DAVkNPORT
Sbcv., L. R. JONES MISS ISABEL M. PADDOCK
Tkeas , MRS. NELLIE F. FLYNN

To the Members of the Vermont Botanical Club.

Your attention has already been called to the Annual Winter Meeting,
to be held at the Fairbanks Museum, St. Johnsburv, January 18-19

The first session will open Friday, Jan. Its, 2 p. m. ; on Friday evening,

will be the Illustrated Lecture on Hirds, by Mr. Henry T. Oldys of Washington,
D. C. ; probably the Annual B xiness Meeting and Boll Call will occur at the
opening of the Saturday morning session.

A number of titles have been received by the Local Committee but there

is still r oui on he program for others. Please promptly report any such, either

on the inclosed blank or by letter to Miss Isabel M. I'addock, Chairman of the

Local Committee, St. Johnsburv. Vt.

Bemember the Annuil Boll Call. Everv member who attends should be
prepared to respond at that with some item or suggestion. Any non-attendants
who wish so to do, may communicate items either through the Chairman of the
Local Committee or the Secretary.

The last summer meeting, held at Mt. Manstiel I, was greatly enjoyed.

The sentiment here expressed «as favorable to holding the next one at Pownnl,
winch is easily accessible troni Bennington and l as an flora of peculiar interest.

The question will come up for final decis on at this winter meeting. Any sug-
gestions relative to this or f iture summer meetings will therefore In timely.

Another matter of importance r lates to the next number <>f the Bulletin

of the Club. The second number of this should be published as soon as possible

after the winter meeting. To secure this the Committee on Publication should

have been reorganized at the summer meeting. Sin e this was overlooked, the

present C immittee make the folowing suggestions and trust that they will meet
with such prompt responses as will facilitate the work of ihe next Committee.

The highest success of the Bulletin depends upon the interest of each and
every member of the Club. It should contai i not merely a report of the organi-

zation mid meetings of the Club, but be a channel through which members com-
m niic.ite numerous items of local bjtanicd interest, reports of new stations

for plants, stimu'ating questions, suggestions for new lines of flub activity, dis-

cussion of the merits of places for future meetings, comments upon helpful

b itanical books or methods, offerings of or requests for exchanges. If each
numbsr would contribute one item along any of these or similar lines, the value

of the B illetin would be vastly increased. Such items should in general appear
with the ni ne of the contributor, but where preferred they may be anonymous.

Will you not help in this new movement by sending at least one such
item ?

Be sure in any case to return the inclosure promptly.

L. 11. JONES, Secretary.

Burlington, Jan. 1, 1907.



DR. HARRIS KENNEDY
286 WARREN STREET
ROXBURY, MASS.

Dec, 27, 1913.
Dr. George G. Kennedy,

Readville, Mass.

Dear Sir:

llr. William L. ?/. Field, Chairman of the Mosquito Committee,

has asked mo to take charce of collecting a balance of M30 needed

to complete tho work undertaken by this Town Committee* The situa-

tion in brief is as follows:

The Metropolitan Park Hoard has ditched and drained their

own salt marshes. The city officials of Q,uincy have given assurances

that when they receive word from Hilton, they will take up the ques-

tion of their own marshes. Only a small area is left to the Town of

Milton, which can be done for **975, of which the Committee now has

3845. i^ore than half of this has been donated by Kilton residents

of the Hilton Hill Jistrict. Ihe Brush Hill - Blue Hill District

has a vital interest in this matter, as the Committee each year has

collected salt marsh mosquitoes in the south-westerly end of the

Township.

5*or two reasons this matter has been kept from the Warrant

Committee and the asking of an appropriation from the Town.

1. It is thought we have too many town committees and that

instead of this Corarai ttee holding over or another being appointed, this

small amount night be raised privately and the Committee discharged.

2, The half that we already have will revert to the Town

unless we can complete the fund and the work prior to the "arch meet-

ing.

Will you kindly send pp; William L. w". Field, Canton Ave.,

Hilton, '10, to complete this work?

Yours truly,
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TKiiv RUTLAND KYFATNG NEWS LaCoste & Maxwi
Monolith Building.FIVE DOL RS EAR.

TIIE RUTLAND "WEEKLY NEWS
LaCostf & Maxwe
Marquette Building-.

FRIDAYS, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

by Flora wMca you so Kindly mailed mo. I did not expect to rooeive an

illustrated brochure nor ono contain!-^ a history of tho locality so

that I was Pleasantly stWSfflood, Ill these botanical writings of one' >

own -state are vox? valuable to preserve, I think.

fe h4pe to get out a Rutland county flora gome time out as there is

a town bordering *n Lake shamplain , sure to harbor seme plant-, not

found elsewhere in the district, which is rather tnacoosslble and

all ug botartlsto are rather busy taen I dont Know Just rrhe n it will oe«

I hope" that you as well as the ether seutletaen and ladifs from

southern New England ,whe were at toodatoeH, will continue to attend

our Vermont club Oeetlaga am. that l may have the pleasure of meeting

you again there.

Yourj ?ordially,



HARVARD UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS

Cambridge, Massachusetts
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This Space Can Be Used for a Written Message.

A.
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Marriages.

KENNEDY—BALDWIN.

Announcement is made of the mar-

riage in Edinburgh, Scotland, on

Sept. 29 th of Sinclair Kennedy of Mil-

ton and Miss Rae Baldwin of New
York city.

Mr- Kennedy is the son of Dr. and

Mrs. Geo. G. Kennedy of Blue Hill,

a graduate of Harvard, class of '97,

and of the Harvard Law school of

1906. He has travelled extensively

since leaving college and is a Fellow

of the Harvard Travellers' club.

Miss Baldwin is a graduate of the

University of Chicago and for the

past three years has been instructor

in mathematics in the Normal College

of the city of New York.
She has also been something of a

traveller and in the summer of 1908,

with a party "of New York ladies,

visited Labrador to observe Dr. Gren-

fell's work for the natives on the

coast. Here she met Mr. Kennedy re-

turning from an exploring trip in the

interior.

After visiting relatives in the

Highlands of Scotland they have plan-

ned a trip around the world, making
considerable stay in Japan. On re-

turning to this country they will re-

side in Milton on or near the Kenne-
dy estate on Blue Hill avenue



I mission in fixing the responsibility for

I the placing of such men on the jury list

I ,,i tju ill! rtfig h< vb for Jury duty after-
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|THE KENNEDY-
BALDWIN WEDDING

To the Editor of the Rost:
Sir—My brother, Sinclair Kennedy, was,

on Sept. 21, married at Bdlnboro. Scot-

land, to Miss Rae Baldwin.
Tn your issue of Oct. 1 you published

Ian article entitled "Silent On Kennedy
Iweddins-Famlly In Boston Refuses to

I Talk About Clubman's Bride," in which
I you said: "The family of Sinclair Ken-
|nedy, a well known young Boston club-

n„ who wedded Miss Rae Baliwin of

I New York in Edinboro, Scotland. Thurs-
Irtay, last night i-efti

|

Columbus Day

.Hubbard 1 My brol

j kind and
(
haps difft

! people. 1

I
want all :

I not wish 1

|

one has

I
he wishes
done qule
ently."

the
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uld not intentionally

remedy
publish
next, an
as you ;

HARRIS KKNMKDT.

watciTiOeturned
and nurse released

MALDEN, net. 7. -Miss 1 |1a S. Martin.
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Oct. 23, 1908. Assumptions M.K. Trip, Dictated by
S.K. and acceded to "by M.K.

In all cablegrams within the Kennedy family, the 10th
edition of the Adam* Gable Codex will "be used until further notice.
In any message it will he assumed that no reply is desired unless
it is expressly asked for. This is rendered necessary by the fact
that often a cablegram will be sent from the place where the sender
will not be at the time a reply could reach him. The Massachusetts
address of the Kennedy family is "Meddisc. Boston, America", although
there may be times when the word "America" can be omitted. The
address of M.K. at any given place is "Milken", which she will regis-
ter at any place where she expects a reply to her previously- sent
cablegram. Similarly, S.K. will use "Sinken."

Both these words are given with the idea that the family
may feel that Mildred Kennedy and Sinclair Kennedy are safer in
given instances, but such precaution will not ever be necessary.

In cabling, M.K. and S.K. will not sign their names, be-
cause the family will know which one the cablegram is from, on ac-
count of its originating point, which always is designated on the
delivery slip of the cablegram. In cabling as to forwarding letters
from Boston, M.K. and S.K. will state the date up to which letters
may leave Boston to such address, because M.K. and S.K. will know
better than people in Boston how long it will thke to have the
mail journey completed, e.g. "Meddisc, Boston, America, Alpaca
Singapore 30" (6 words at say $1.24 each) means "Please send letters
to Singapore (at such Singapore address as I may have stated in my
letter, and if I have named no address, then to the Post Office
marked PosteRestante) till the mails close in Boston the 30th of
this month in which I am cabling." If the 30th refers to the 30th
of next month, the name of such month will be stated, e.g. "Alpaca
Singapore October 30."

The family will not expect cablegrams on family anniversa-
ries, nor will S.K. nor M.K. expect such. We can all write what
we need in plenty of time. The tendency of a contrary course is

to postpone a proper cablegram such as one that you or they are all

well and state a certain new address, until the anniversary comes

around, when it may be too late to state the business part of the

message. Besides, sentiment at |l.50 a word, and the address extra,

suggests second thoughts the morning after.
S.K. and M.K. will avoid saying when or where they are to

be, unless he or she is certain beyond a doubt. This is on the

idea that people at home think you have blown up if you do not keep

your schedule, and it is not only hard to arrive on time, but you

often want to change your mind.
On departure from any stated mail repository. b.&. or

M.K. will give the repository some future address, so that letter-

writers will know that any letters they send will ultimately reach

or be forwarded to the addressee. Postage is 5c. for the first

ounce and 3c. for each succeeding one almost everywhere in this

world. When in doubt stick on 3c. more.



S.K. and M.K. will not expect to get letters oftener than
6 weeks or 2 months apart, although oftentimes the same address will
permit of more frequent deliveries. When M.K. approaches Singa-
pore she will race her letters both ways by putting on "via Colombo"
and "via Kong Kong" respectively. This will make her feel childish
and happy.

Presents "by mail or express to or from persons in foreign
parts are expensive nuisances to the respective recipients on ac-
count of reforwarding charges, customs annoyances, and in the case
of the traveller, lack of space in trunks. Short letters or
postals are quite sufficient. The shorter and oftener the better
both ways: time is long but postage is comparatively cheap.

If M.K. loses her letter of credit, American Express
checks or Cook's notes, she will cable Meddisc, so that payment
on them can be stopped- S.K. has a list of the numbers on these
pieces of paper, and has given the list to H.K.

In case of any difficulty M.K. will go to the British
Consul. If there is no British Consul, or if she has heard good
report of the American Consul, she will go to the latter.

People who leave home for a long trip enjoy themselves so

much that they forget that those at home look forward to certain

dates. The moral of this is that those at home should not so

look forward.
Amendments to these "Assumptions" will be made by parties

concerned only on grave provocation, and will s*S(ate such amendments

two months before using them. There are 6 copies of these "As-

sumptions" distributed to the following persons: G.G.K., H.K.

,

I.G.B., M.A.I. , M.K. and S.K.



Riverton, N.J.
March 4th. 1914.

My dear Father:
Here I am all safe and sound and I had a most interesting trip

down here. In the first place when I sat down in my seat in the train yester-
day I looked across the isle and there sat Mary Kellogg. You and Auntie
will remember her as the girl who gave that delightful entertainment at our
Opera house the winter before last; you all met her after it was over, Do
yom fcemember her, and the dance, it was a Grecian thing and we all agreed
very lovely. She was going to New York to give the same thing there some
time in April, and she is going to train two sets of girls for it, o%e a
set of New York society girls and then the other set is of the hard working
girls. It will he a very interesting experience for her, and she was
much Pleased with the order.

When I reached New York. (By the way the snow did not show itself till
within half an hour of the city. ) I went in the trolley to the Penn. sta.
there they told me the Trenton and Riverton trains were running alright, so
I called Emma up on the phone and took the 4.02 for Trenton. We started
on time, and Just as soon as we came out of the tunnel the devastation of
the. storm beaan to show itself, the wires all along the track were Proken,
twisted, andnolowing in the wind. The snow Pecarae deeper and deeper as we
went on, but the worst of the storm was between Elizabeth and Trenton. In
that region telegraph pole after pole was snapped right ogf and the pole
must in many cases have fallen across the R.R. tracks, I truly never saw
anything like it in my life! The snow lay in very high drifts, someplaces
I should think as deep as fifteen or twenty feet. We made however very
good time till we were within aPout half an hour of Trenton and I was Just
congratulating myself on the fact that I was going to make rny local train
at Trenton and get here in splended time, when the delayc began, v/e just
stopped and stood there then went forward like a snail, then stopped for a
long rest and started forward at the same pace. We reached Trenton at 7.30
instead of 5.36 "/hen we were due, there was no train from Trenton down here
till the 8.50, I had written Florence that I would come that day, and mailed
the post card Monday morning, and she received it this morning. From the
Trenton station I called Florence up on the phone and was delighted to find
the lino *as -vorking, I told her I was coming on the 8.50 due here at 9.44
but not to stay up for me as I might be late in getting here, she said the
local tr i; had been runnung very nearly on time all day and that she
thought I would haveij.no trouble in coming through the rest of the way. I
was only ten minutes late reaching Riverton and walked right up here to the
house. The walking here was very bad for the snow had melted all day and
frozen Just as little so that there was deep water under neath the thin ice.

I found Florence and her Mother pretty well. Lillian her girl who went
home and did not return to Florence has married a man clown there at home
and so of course Florence has lost her, she is not altogether sorry>for
Lillian devoted as she was was far from perfect. She has no girl at present
and is not going to get one, a woman comes in twice a wetek to do the washing
and heavy cleaning. The house Is very small and little work to care for.
Kenneth has Lillians room as a work room and is too happy for words, I do
really think it is just as well during the time her Mother is here for them :

to get along in this way, then when Edwin returns she will get as good a one
as she can find. The work j& not hard if you do not make it so. Cooking
on a gas range is Just fun, and I can help in many little ways and we are
so much freer in every way to have no other person in this tiney little house
I think Florence is very 7ise and enjoy the "work" as she calls it, so much
that I call it "play". The boys are well but rather lively just at
present because they have been kept in during the storm, and still it is so

wet under foot that they cannot play out: yet, but the snow is melting very

i



fast and it wont fea many days before it is dry and spring-like. The air to-

day has been just like spring, go soft and sweet, I wish you and Auntie could

have felt it and breathed it, it made one feel so ful] of life and happy!

Sty bicycle came safely .nd is clown cellar, just as soon as the roads dry up
we will taKe it down town .nd have it put in shaoe to ride. This is an ideal
region for bicycle riding and I think it will be fun to try it again. Ken is

°o delighted I have it with me. He is such a dear boy , he is much de-

lighted with conundrums just now, and we played a great game this evening
making them up. He wan. very anxious for me to send you and Auntie some that

made up this evening, so I told him when he went to bed that I surely would

"but not the answers Nan!" he said, "we will send those to them later."

So here are some,

—

(10 What is the difference between a grand piann and a chair?

( 2 ) Whv are olanos and front-doors alike?
(3) Why is a table like a book? It -<"ould be better to say some_ tables.

i.ilUf- is a book like a boy?
(5) What is it that has a long body ;md its head is all eye no ear?

The little fellow in so bright, he laughed and laughed over trying L

to sav " Three gray geese in a green field", and as for the" Joodchuck would

chuck" wood " he could hardly contain himself with delight and amusement. He

wants to learn that one and say it to the boys. The geese one he has already

learned and he can say it pretty fast too. Dickie thinks they are great fun

too but he is not oulte old enough to go lr to them the way Ken does.

Edwin writes that he in having a most delightful time, he has met a man

there in Kingston who with his wife is touring the inland. Edwin and he

have taken a -reat liking to one another and they have asked Edwin to go with

them on thelr^trip. He is a very interesting man Edwin finds and they have

verv delightful times together. He does not know how long he will remain

i n the island but as long as they are there he will doubtless be with them.

Florence feels very harpy about it, because it is just the sort of thing

that the Dr. wanted jedwia to do, and fi. himself writes that he is feeling

better.
Tonight Florence and her Mother have gone in to see Forbes-Robertson

in "Mice and Ken", and the two little boys are now sound asleep up in their

room and T am down in the living room "Tlting to you. Saturday Florence and

1 are goiru to see hirr. in "The Light that Failed", I am so delighted oecause

I wanted to see him in that and miss d it when he was in Boston.

Florence is going in tomorrow to take her Father to a beautiful sanitor-

ium up in the northern part of Penn. he Is in a wretched state of mind and

body, poor Florence it is pretty hard for her to never have any let up in

her anxiety raid responsibilities; I am more glad than I can say that I am

able to be here, for I can see what a comfort it l" to have someone near her

who is well and strong and to whom she can turn for sympathy and help when it

cor; a to any ouestion as to "just what is best to do". 3he is very wonder-

ful in her oize and strength it seems to me, and her two little boys are a

great comfort to her, they will someday be something to be proud of, in fact

I think thev are now! Tell Father dear send me a line now and then to

let j»e know how you all are. I am glad I came through yesterday for it was

an intf resting experience to have had. You have had the satisfaction of say-

ing to me "I told vou so" and certainly if I had not seen that storm with my

own eyes 1 would have ioun- it very hard to believe the stories I read in the

papers.
Good night, my love 10 all; please tell Hal how sorry I was not to see

Frances once more before I left;do let me know how sh& is getting al^ng, I

think of her so much dear Girl. \)^«?6u. ^«nJJi. <q
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Riverton. New Jersey.

March 17th. 1914.

My dear Father;

I was very sorry not to be able to get a letter off to you on Sun-

day, but I went out Saturday to Cynwyd and spent the Sunday with the Hamll-

tons, Emma was on for the Sunday so we had a very good time all of us to-

gether. Sunday aft©a?noon we went to the exibition at the Acadamy of Fine

Arts; Marie Page has two pictures there that are very fine, one is a

glorious portrait of Anna Ladd, Maynard's wife, and it is a superb thing.

She is standing, so that her side face and profile show, and holds in her

hand a clay or it may be bronze model, and is contemplating this. I never

realized she was so fine a looking woman or that she had so much power abort

her, her dress is a rich shade of soft bride red, and the warmth and master

fulness in the picture is something very striking. Her other picture is

called "A Tenement Mother" and is a charming piece of work. A young mother

in the garb of a working woman (but of course an attlsitc garb) and holding

in her arms a beautir.il cnild of about a year old, ana standing by her side

so that just the side of her face and tne uttie profile show is a little

goiaen haired girl of three or tnere noouts. me Mother is feeding the

baby, and the child is watching them, the Mother has that glorious shade of

red-gold hair, and the sunlight falls upon the picture in such a way as to

bring out the gold, in both tho childs hair and the Mothers, yet they are

very different shades of gold. Marie's colors are always so wonderful,

there is never anything negative about her tones, so many of the pictures

there were those soft washed out pinks, yellows, blues and reds; many of

the pictures were far more attractive I thought in the black and white

productions in the catalogue than in the origi#nals, but this is never true

of any of Maries.



Florence, Alice Herr and I are going to the Elmendorf Lectures, I did not

arrive in time to hear or rather see the first of the series, hut last week

was "Western India" and he covered Just the region that we went over. His

Pictures are v«ry fine indeed, I think he must have a bi-focal lens, for his

figures stand out in a remarkable manner. This Friday he gives Java, and

the week following he gives an extra lecture on Egypt, we have four tickets

for that and hope Georgeanna Mendenhall, will be able to Join us too. I have

not seen her yet, but am going to lunch with her tomorrow.

Florence receives very good word from Edwin, he has had a delightful time

in King stem going all about the island with some very interesting people whom

he met, they now have left him s they are soon to return to Mew York, but he

has grown so fond of the island that he has not as yet made any plates about

leaving. Florene is better than she was last week, she was very tired

after her trip to the sanltorium with her Fatht-r, and for a few days felt and

looked badly, but she rested up, and m go to bed early and are out of doors

all we can be, so she is better, today she said she felt perfectly well, and s:

she certainly seems more like her old self than she has for some time. The

boys are splended, so full of fun and so bright. Ken is all the time making

things, and he is so much interested in how other people make things.

Please thank Auntie for her good letter that came this morning telling me

of your Sunday doings and of Frances, I am so glad she is better, poor girl

she certainly has had a hard time, I do hope"Deede" will be able to return

soon, for she is so splended there in the home with the other children.

I am delighted Father dear that you enjoy this type-writer, I do not see

how I lived so long a time without it. Perhaps you will find this double

spacing more easy to read, than the other letter, I almost always use this

spacing when I write letters and do not know why I happened to use the narrow

in rny other letter to you.

We are beginning to have real spring weather here in spite of the fact that

the snow has not all melted yet, they had a most unusual lot of snow this



winter, the first week after I arrived every storm w& had, and we had one

almost every other day, was snow, hut the soil has so much >*and in it that it

dries up very quickljj, '
re are hoping to he ahle to use our wheels very soon.

I am sorry that you missed seeing "both Mrs. and Mr. Sprague and also the

Cunninghams, hut they must, have "been much disappointed to have missed you.

Florence sends a great deal of love to you and Auntie as does also Mrs Barron

it is just great that I en he here with them, I douht if e any of us will

over know just what might have happened if Florence had had to he alone with h

her Mother after the strain that the early pai?t of the winter was to her. It

just makes a difference having another here, and especially one who understand

the condition as well as I do. We are all very ha^--y and very well and re-

joice in the good news from Edwin.

Well Father dear write me when you feel like it and tell me the Milton

news, tell Auntie my next long type written letter will he addressed to her.

I think of you both v c,ry often and shall rejoice when the warm spring weather

reaches Milton and you can sit out of doors.

Give my love to all, and thank Edith for her note that came this noon

telling me that Frances is better. By the way if you think of it Father

will you please ask Kal if Frances received Tagore's hook I sent to her? I

Just hfcpe it was not lost in the mail.

Much love to you nd Tanta

as ever
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TREE SPRAYING.

Tree Warden Has Made Arrangements
for Protection Against Insect Pests.

This year I have let the contract
for spraying the street trees to Cortez
H. Wood. He is to do it as soon as
the leaves are out enough to get good
results, and this will check canker
worms, elm leaf beetles, igypsy and
brown tail moths, and indeed all in-

sec, s which feed on the foliage.

Messrs. H. L. Frost & Co., who have
done the Milton Town spraying for

se.eial years did not want to do it this

year, but they are I understand will-

ing to do it for their old customers.
This letter is to call attention to the

fact that all arrangements for spray-

iny should be made at once. Those
\. t o wish me to attend to it for them
should write me without delay. Any
who prefer may of course write direct

to Cortex H. Wood, 11 Vancouver
stieet, Boston, or to H. L. Frost & Co.,

(i Beacon stieet, Bos on, or to whatever
reliaLle mm they may w.sh to em-
ploy.

In any case where I am to attend
to spraying, unless a preference is

stated, 1 shall get Mr. Wood to do it,

as he has undertaken the Town spray-

ing with the understanding that he
is to get what work he can on private

places.

I feel veiy s'longly that a!l shojld

unite m spraying as only by a gen-

eral application of this method can

best results be obtained. There is

e ery lesson for supposing that in-

sects of all kinds aie to he .numerous

this year, as a canker worm moth is

already flying, gypsy moth eggs are

in all directions, brown-tail caterpil-

lars beginning to crawl.
Therefore do not delay, but signify

your intention as soon as you see this.

The territory can be more systematical-

ly coveted if you write direct to me,

as if I find an occasional place unpro-

tected I shall make a special appeal

so that those who do sp ay may get the

best results.

1 would add that as the street spray-

ing here is to be more general than

ever before, there will be not question

as to whether the apparatus can be

availed of in any particular section.

And I also wish to recommend every-

one to set up his own outfit in propor-

tion of course to the size of his real

estate holdings.
Nathaniel T. Kidder, Tree Warden.
Milton, April 10.
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Nathaniel T. Kidder,

P. O. and Telegraph.

Milton, Mass.
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BOSTON, 1? October, 190 8.

George 0. Kennedy, K.D.

,

Roadville, Mass.

Dear Doctor Kennedy:

Y/hen I received a notice the other day of the work for the coming

year of the New Fngland Botanioal Club, it occurred to me that with the next notice I

should probably have a personal letter from Rand asking what our committee had to re-

port in regard to the Perk Flora. I am writing this same letter to the other three

members of the committee to find out whether anyone has anything at present in mind to

report, and whether it is going to be worth while to get together in the shape of a

meeting of the committee.

others, but, of course, most of us ere reasonably busy, and possibly if there is nothing

special to say it would be a comfort to some or all not to take the time which a meeting

would require.

The mertings of the committee are always interesting to me and I hope to the

Sincerely yours,



17 October

,

George G.Kennedy, M.D.

,

Readville, Mass.

Dear Doctor Kennedy:

Since I wrote you in regard to the report on the gypsy moth parasite,

I have heard that' the report came out in July, though ju3t when it was generally dis-

tributed I do not know. I mention this because in asking for it at the library you

may have better success if they realise that it is not quite so new as I had at first'

suggested.

recommend for such work. I understand that sometimes building movers do this work quite

well, and they certainly ought to be able to do go if the digging is done by someone

else. I am very sorry not to be of more use in this event, but I have never had much

experience in moving large trees, and, in fact, have never been much of a believer in

that department of the art.

In regard to removing the maple of which you speak, I do not know whom to

Sincerely yours,

Tree Warden.



®m Barton.

George G.Kennedy, gf»3«

,

Readville, Mass*

Dear Doctor Kennedy:

The other day I spoke to you of Dr. Howard

'

a pamphlet' on the importa-

tion of the parasite of the gypsy moth. I find that the firs€ supply is exhausted,

and they tell me at" the office here that one copy was sent to the Milton Public Library,

where I think you would be able to borrow it, and I am quite sure that you would find

it both interesting and valuable., It is published "Bulletin 91, Bureau of Entomology,"

and should have been received at the library within the last' six or seven days*)

Sincerely yours,

Tree Warden*



NATHANIEL T. KIDDER,

69 AMES BUILDING.

BOSTON, MASS.

11 October, 1912.

George G.Kennedy, M.D.,

Readville, Mass.

Dear Doctor Kennedy!

Thank you very much for the prompt payment for the Tordswortfc. You

made a slight error in regard to the price which was 17/6, not 18/6. My conscience

doss -\ot allow sb to accept so large a balance, and I consequently return you eighty

cents in the form of my check for that
1

amount to your order. I hope you will get

sufficient satisfaction out of the edition to compensate you for the outlay* Also

hoping that you will soon recover from your cold, I am,

Sincerely yours,

Enc. Check $.80



NATHANIEL T. KIDDER,

69 AMES BUILDING,

BOSTON, MASS,

20 November, 1914.

George G. Kennedy, K« D.

,

Rsadvills, Mass.

Pear Tact or Kennedy:

I have looked up my water bills for the past ten years and find that

they vary from $157.13 to $281.7*5 for the entire year, and that the average is $188. I

think this will give you the figures that you want, although you can imagine that they

have varied more or less from year to year owihg to difference in rainfall. On the

other h*nd, they de net seem t© decrease owing' to the blight reduction in price of water,

the last being probably balanoed by the former.

Sincerely yours,



NATHANIEL T. KIDDER,

69 AMES BUILDING,

BOSTON, MASS.

7 May, 1915.

Dr. George G.Kennedy,

Readville, Mass.

Dear Doctor Kennedy:

The Library of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society has grown to

be one of the best collections on horticulture in the world. It contains some twenty

thousand (SO, 000) bound volumes. The last catalogue was printed in 1873, sines which

date many most important works have been added.

It is now proposed to make a permanent reoord of this collection by printing

a new catalogue. This will be in two volumes divided under author and subject. It

will be a valuable reference book in itself, much in demand in horticultural libraries

the world over, and it will greatly increase the use of our own Library.

It will cost three thousand dollars ($3,000) to print the catalogue. The

Society has appropriated fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500), and it is hoped that fifteen

persons may be found willing to give one hundred dollars ($100) each to make up the

neoessary amount.

The new catalogue will be on sale at ten dollars ($10), and a copy will be

given to every subscriber of ten dollars ($10) or more. It is not expected to be ready

for about a year from the date of this letter. It will be issued under the supervision

of Prof . diaries S.Sargent, whose facilities for compiling such a work are well known.

Complimentary copies will be sent to kindred societies.

I hope very much that you will be willing to be one of the fifteen to sub-

scribe one hundred dollars ($100) each.

Very truly yours,







NATHANIEL T. KIDDER,

69 AMES BUILDING,

BOSTON, MASS.

MILTON, MASS.

20 February, 1917.

George G.Kennedy, M.D.,

Readville, Mass.

Dear Doctor Kennedy:

Your letter of the 15th inst», eno losing oheok of three hundred

dollars for the Arnold Arboretum Endowment, was duly received, and would have

had an earlier acknowledgment but that my office was upset in the process of being

re-painted, and so everything has had to wait during that prooess.

Mr.Hnnry Hunnewell is conducting this campaign, and the last time that

I saw him he reported that he was making very good progress, but that it looked

a little doubtful of our getting the whole of our three hundred thousand dollars

which we set out to get, although we shall be not very far short of it.

Thanking you very much for your contribution, I am,

Very truly yours,


